-Introduction
The dissociation of I, by 0, (lag) in a Chemical Oxygen Iodine Laser (COIL) cannot occur with a single collision because the energy of O , ( ' 4 ) is far less than the dissociation energy of iodine (figure 1). A two-step dissociation process where the excited intermediate species are supposed to be the vibrational states of 12X(Oi) has been proposed by several group^('*^-^) .
David and coworkers proposed a model in agreement with this hypothesis (3) . It is consistent with Heidner's model in which the intermediate species 1; is not identified (4) .
According to this model, the dissociation occurs as follows: 1) the excitation by collision with 0, (lag) followed by the vibrational relaxation populates all the levels under V" = 43:
Only the levels with V" between 30 and 43 have an energy sufficient to lead to the dissociation in a single collision with 0, (lag). Another process has been proposed by Nota et al (5) . According to this process, the first step of the dissociation is the same as in references'~~-~ mechanism. This process r e q u i r e s t h r e e c o l l i s i o n s w i t h a s i n g l e t oxygen molecule. But, i n the r e a c t i o n (4), one o f t h e two i o d i n e atoms i s produced i n t h e PI / , s t a t e the energy o f which corresponds t o the s i n g l e t oxygen energy. So, i n t h i s case, i t i s equivalent t o a two-step process i f the energy consumpti on i s considered. Previous experimental r e s u l t s have shown t h a t t h e I , (X,V" s 43) l e v e l s and t h e I , ( A; , ) s t a t e are s i g n i f i c a n t l y populated(5.6.7) . The aim o f t h e present work i s t o perform absolute measurements o f the i o d i n e v i b r a t i o n a l l e v e l populations along the r e a c t i o n zone i n order t o check the existence o f the reactions (2) and (3) and t o observe t h e i r e f f e c t s .
-E x~e r i I n e n t a l The l a s e r e x c i t e s t h e i o d i n e molecules from the v i b r a t i o n a l l e v e l s w i t h 5 s V ,< 43 o f t h e X-state t o l e v e l s o f t h e B-state. The B-X LIF can be observed ( f i g u r e 1). The l a s e r l i n e w i d t h i s about 50
MHz. This i s lower than t h e 700 MHz o f the iodine 1 ines. The e x c i t a t i o n spectra are obtained by scanning t h e l a s e r wavelength i n a 30 GHz range. Each scan begins a t a d i f f e r e n t wavelength. The t h e o r e t i c a l spectra a r e c a l c u l a t e d by assuming an approximate i o d i n e v i b r a t i o n a l population d i s t r i b u t i o n and an estimated r o t a t i o n a l temperature. These populations are adjusted by a comparison o f the experimental spectra and t h e o r e t i c a l spectra, using a non l i n e a r l e a s t squares f i t i n v e r s i o n method described in2s7e8 . The l e v e l s V " between 17 and 43 are probed w i t h the LDS 821 dye (800 -850 pm) and the l e v e l s I,(X, 5 s V" s 25) are detected w i t h t h e DCM dye i n t h e 635 -680 nm range. The r e a c t i o n takes place i n a 2 x 2 x 17 cm3 movable square glass tube ( f i g u r e 2). The physical parameters are given i n the t a b l e I. Table I Experimental conditions used i n the l a s e r e x c i t a t i o n experiments
-Results
The main r e s u l t s presented LDS 821 dye.
